
 

Network Video Recorder 

Version: V4.61.000 build220507 

Release Note 

 

Firmware 

Basic 

Information 

Firmware Version: V4.61.000 build220507 

SDK Version: V6.1.8.45 

Play Library: V7.3.9.55 

Web component: V4.5.0build220506 

OpenSDK Version: V2.9.7 

Reason of Upgrade 

Add new functions and optimize product performances. 

 

New features 

【EZVIZ Platform Access Features Improvement】 

1. Support device exception information reporting to EZVIZ Platform. Exception 

information includes HDD status, recording status, channel status and illegal login.  

2. Support EZVIZ platform speed up download videos. 

Note:  



 

NVR has already supported relevant protocol to send exception information, and platform 

need integrate with NVR to realize this function.  

【Support Motion 2.0 Analysis for Normal IPC】 

1. Support NVR Motion 2.0 analysis for normal IPC (which do not support Motion2.0). 

2. Support 32-ch motion 2.0 analysis.  

3. Support 20 meters detection range. 

【Support IPC Online Upgrade through NVR】 

1. NVR accessed to platform with EZVIZ protocol supports version upgrade of connected 

cameras.  

2. NVR accessed to iVMS-4200 supports version upgrade of connected cameras in LAN.  

 



 

 

 

【Support Alarm Reception and Linkage of Thermal Camera】 

1. Support face capture, smoke and fire alarm reception, and support recording and 

alarm linkage of relevant alarm types.  

2. Support local or remote event search according to alarm type. 

Camera models supported： 

DS-2TD41XX series thermal camera 



 

 

 



 

 

 

【Support PCM Format Audio】 

1. Support PCM format audio Decoding.  

2. The exported video with PCM audio can be played.  

3. The update for this feature does not include two-way audio of NVR. 

 

【Support People Counting Data Reobtaining】 

1. Support NVR obtained historical people counting data from IPC after NVR 

reconnecting with IPC.  

2. Support HCP obtained historical people counting data from NVR after NVR 

reconnecting with IPC.  

 



 

【Support POE Channel access to 32MP camera】 

NVR can access to 32MP camera with POE. 

Compatible camera models tested:  

DS-2CD6984G0-IH（S） 

 

【Add New Web Features】 

1. Web supports raid function configuration now. 

 



 

 

2. Web supports One-Key Disalarming Configuration now. 



 

 

3. Support event video search and download on web. 



 

 

 

【Support Device Auto Maintenance】 

Support device auto maintenance (schedule reboot). 



 

 

 



 

【Add Search Attributes of Vehicle and Human Body Detection】 

Add Search Attributes of Vehicle and Human Body Detection. 

Modified features 

【Optimization of Streaming Media Stream Fetching】 

1. Support stream media fetching Base64 encrypt code stream from NVR. 

2. Support stream media fetching HVGA stream from NVR. 

3. Support stream media fetching PS/RTP/PS+RTP stream from NVR. 

4. When adding camera via RTSP customized protocol, NVR supports URL redirection. 

 

【Modification of IOT Alarm Linkage E-mail Template】 

The template is modified as below format: 

EVENT TYPE： 

EVENT TIME: 

NVR NAME: 

NVR S/N: 

ALARM NAME (NUM): 

CARD NUMBER: 

 

【Update Spanish Translation on Web】 

Update Spanish Translation on web. 



 

【Time Correction of Video Backup】 

Video search on local GUI now backup video according to the time range, rather than 

whole 1G video files.  

 

【Modification of Web Files Description】 

Change text ‘User’ into text ‘Guest’ on the user management of web.  

 

Customer Impact and Recommended Action 

This new firmware upgrade is to improve product performance, and will take effect 

automatically after upgrading from previous versions. We’d like to inform you the above 

changes. Also, we are sorry for any possible inconvenience of use-habit changes caused by 

this action. 

For questions or concerns, please contact our local technical support t 

 

 

Note: 

- Hikvision has all rights to alter, modify and cancel this notice. 

- Hikvision doesn’t give any guarantee for old models’ stock. 

- Hikvision is not liable for any typing or printing errors. 

- For special model’s change details, please contact our local technical support team. 


